More “Rogue’s Island” Stories

Author and storyteller Mark Binder releases his second collection
Providence: Release Date February 15, 2022
Contact: Lou Pop • pr@lightpublications.com
Light Publications is pleased to announce the release of the latest book from
award-winning author and storyteller Mark Binder.
Rhode Island is a quirky state with quirky people and unusual food. These
“Legends” aren’t exactly true, (except the food parts,) but they’ll give you a
sense of the place and a good laugh too.
The Seagull, The New York System, a Winnebago, and The Big
Blue Bugs is a limited edition chapbook that is ONLY available in some
stores, and directly from the author’s website:
https://markbinderbooks.com/seagull
Began as a Covid project…
“In between hours spent being one with the couch, I got bursts of energy,”
said Mark Binder. “I put together a collection of three ‘Rogue’s Island’
stories as a limited-edition chapbook. Based on my absurdist/fabulist
performances, this was the first time that some of these stories were written
down.”
NOT available on Amazon
Although most books and audio from Light Publications is available on
Amazon and Audible, this chapbook, and it’s sibling A Dead Politician,
An Undead Clam, and An Ancient Horror are available only in
hardcopy printed form. The audiobook, which is digital only, will NOT be
available on Audible.
“I feel very strongly that Amazon shouldn’t control everything,” Binder
explained. “It’s only available in a few stores and directly from us either in
person or on my website at markbinderbooks.com/seagull”

THE SEAGULL…
by Mark Binder

in stores and
markbinderbooks.com/
seagull
Cover images and author photos:
https://lightpublications.com/media/
For review copies and author interviews
email: pr@lightpublications.com

About the Author
Mark Binder has been called “One of Rhode Island’s leading storytellers” by The Providence Journal. He was
awarded a 2022 Folk Arts Fellowship from the Rhode Island State Council on the Arts (RISCA). He is a
former editor of Motif Magazine, and the author of more than two dozen books and audiobooks, and has been
nominated for an Audie Audiobook award for best original work.
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